Dear Parents and carers,
I hope that you had a great Christmas holiday and enjoyed a nice relaxing
break with your children. Thank you so much for your kind gifts for
Christmas. As you might have heard, we have got straight back into the
swing of things with our new topic focusing on Ancient Egypt.
First we will be getting to grips with Ancient Egypt and when this period of
history fits into the wider timeline of History. We will then delve further
into life in Ancient Egypt, which can be seen in more detail on the back of
this letter. We will be inviting you in to the Beech and Silver Birch Egyptian
Museum to view the children’s learning on Thursday 7th February 2018.
This will be at 3:15pm and will allow you to view their learning for the
term.
There will be a Maths week this term beginning on the 28th January. There
will be a Family Friday at the end of the week where you can come and
join in the mathematical fun.
Thank you for your continued support with homework. Please continue to
discuss your child’s learning with them as much as possible at home. This
will help them to explain their learning further and embed what we have
covered in school. If there are any issues with the homework, please make
an appointment to speak with me.
PE kit needs to be in school on the Monday and taken on home on Friday.
We will be having Superstars PE this term where we will be building on
our hockey skills. These lessons will be outside so please make sure the
children have the appropriate PE kit for this.
Any issues or questions, then please don’t hesitate to arrange an
appointment.
Many thanks,
Mr. L Nash

Literacy:
Reading: There’s a Pharaoh in my
Bath
Discuss and analyse the main events,
characters, language and emotions in
a story
Writing: Non Chronological Report
Egyptian Mythology
Spelling Rules: able/ible
Tion/sion,cian,ssion
Tial/cial
Tious/cious
ie/ei

Maths:
Multiplication and division
Fractions
Decimals and percentages

Science: Light and Sound

RE: Are Sikh stories important today?

Geography & History:
Ancient Egypt
Location of Egypt
Map work
Significant places and individuals
Egyptian mythology
Daily life of Egyptians
The Egyptian legacy

Computing:
You’ve won a prize! To know what
spam is.
Spreadsheets

Design Technology:
Canopic Jars

PSHE:
Looking Forward

Art:
Drawing faces with different
apparatus
Clay modelling
Real PE:
Social skills
Superstars: Hockey

Music: Ancient Gods and Goddesses
Texture, tempo, dynamic and pitch
French:
That’s tasty!

